Story Shares Literacy Studio

Key virtual
learning solu
tion
post-COVID

Reimagined hi-lo books for diverse readers: easy to read. hard to put down.

Story Shares and Your School

LEARN MORE

Story Shares is a digital library platform with a new kind of high-interest,
low-level books for underrepresented middle & high school students.

Contact Louise for details:
louise@storyshares.org
610-716-4616
www.storyshares.org

Our literacy studio serves diverse learners by:
Continually delivering fresh, culturally relevant, & accessible content
Providing digital tools that support & strengthen reading & writing skills
*Post-COVID: engaging readers to address unfinished learning & spur growth

THE JUST RIGHT MATRIX

We Offer
What

Reading Level
1st

1

100L-530L

a new way to hone in on the perfect book

G.L.E. / Lexile / F&P

C-I

2nd

420L-650L

J-N

3rd

520L-740L

O-P

4th

740L-850L

Q-S

5th 830L-1000 T-Z

Find great
titles at every
intersection of
interest and
reading level

Interest Level

Book Collection

High
school

300 amazing books

+ new titles added monthly
Middle
school

Growing virtual library for 4th-12th graders
*diverse, intriguing, & relatable stories
at a range of lower reading levels
Search by students' interest & reading levels

Late
Elem.

*all books tagged with Lexile, F&P, and G.L.E.

2

3

Enhanced eReader
Accessibility
Toolbar

Book Publishing Studio
Spur Engagement & Creativity
Writing
Toolbar

Embedded Features

support comprehension
*text-to-speech *visual dictionary
*BeeLine gradient *dynamic font size
*social sharing *next book ideas

Read However,
Wherever

Start reading

YOUR TITLE
Your Name

Design Center
Browse, or

Chapter One

Upload your own

Describe your
story in 3 sentences
or less.

Age:
Reading Level:
Genre:

Your story begins....

Your
story

With creative writing prompts & assessments
Story Shares 2021

*

Age: High School
Reading Level: 3.2
Genre: Mystery

4

*All books via Chromebook,
desktop, tablet, mobile, PDF,
and paperback

Personal Dashboards
Track progress and engage with students

Reading level guidance

Write, design, and publish books

for projects, creative assessments, & shared writing

For Teachers

*recommend & assign books *build quizzes *track progress
*annotate student writing *find lesson & unit plans

For Students

*save favorite books *share with friends *browse teacher
suggestions *set growth goals *view personal progress

With awards from the most
trusted voices in the field

www.storyshares.org

